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The EUR0PA  TRANSP0RT  pubL'ications, which report the resuLts of the
Observation of the Transport ltlarket System, have been restructured for
1982. Under the umbreLLa tit[e  of EUROPA TRANSPORT, the fotLotring
three reports are pubtiehed:
- Anatysis and Forecasts
-  Annual Report
- ttlarket Developments.
The contents of this report (ttlarket Devetopments),  which is pubLished
quarterIy,  has been extended to cover the foLLouing subjects:
-  recent deveLopments in the goods transport market
between [tlember States by road, raiL and intand water]ray;
- the resutts of quarterLy opinion surveys carried out
among internationaL road hauLiers;
- the resutts of quarterLy price surveys carried out
among internationaI  road hautiers;
- the resuLts of quarter[y opinion surveys among inland
wateruray operators on tlro internationaL networks, i.e.
the Rhine and the North/South (North/South  being intand
waterway ftors betHeen the l{ethertands, BeLgium, and France
but exctuding traffic  via the Rhine).
The surveys are undertaken by:
(a) Road Opinion Survey
B  Institut du Transport Routier
DK  Danmarks Stati sti k
D  IF0 (Institut fiir t{irtschaftsforschung)
F  Centre de Productivit6 des Transports
GR'E0vuxri xroruqruxri'Yrurpeofcr
IRL Central- StatisticaL 0ffice
I  Centro Studi sui Sistemi di Trasporto
L  Service centraL de La Statistique et des Etudes Economiques
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het tJeg- en l{atervervoer
UK  Department  of Transport.
(b) Road Price Survey
B  Institut du Transport Routier
D  BAG (BundesanstaLt f0r den G0terfernverhehr)
F  ttlinist6re des Transports
I  Centro Studi sui Sistemi di Trasporto
L  ttlinistdre des Transports
NL  NIUO (NederIandsche Internationate  lJegvervoer 0rganisatie)
CBS (CentraaI Bureau voor de Statistiek).
(c) Intand lJateruay 0pinion Survey
Rhine  : Centrat Rhine Commission
North/South : B  Institut pour [e Transport par BateL[erie
NL Economisch Bureau voor het l,leg- en I'latervervoer.mio T
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SECTION GENERAL  SUMMARY
The generat recession in internationaL freight transport between  Member
States in the third quarter 1980 and continued into the third quarter 1981.
The recovery noted in the fourth quarter 1981 sLowed down in the first
quarter 19E2. Road transport continued to grou at a very moderate rate,
rlhi[e hraterh,ay traffic  h,as stagnant. Rait traffic  continued to fat[,  but
the fatL was the smallest for some tine.
The Road Transporter Inquiry Surveys indicate that the expected upturn of
actjvity has not materiaLized  and prices rema'in depressed. l{aterway operators
on both the Rhine and the North/South  report that the market rema'ins at a
stabte but rather Low teveI with ueak prices.
There seems litt[e  prospect of an earty upturn of the market and a traditionaLly
ueak third quarter is expected.
Figure 1.1: TotaI internationaI  inland tonnage between ftlember States:3 modes.
(United Kingdom, Ireland and Greece not included)
1981SECTION 2:  GENERAL  I|ARKET ASSESSI,IENT
2.1.  The s[ow, painfuL, but graduaL recovery in internationaL transport
novements between trlember States hiccupped during the first  quarter
of 1982. Throughout 1981 the quarterty grovth rates for each of
the three modes of transport steadi Iy improved, but during the
first  quarter 1982 that 'improvement for road and inLand waterways
turned downwards again. TabLe 2.1. shovs the basic statistics
reLating to the fjrst  quarter.
Table 2.1.: International  EUR-7 (1) in miLLion tonnes (D
a1 1982 01 1981 Z change ItlodaL share
01 1982
Road
Rai L
r.lf .
37.11
17.?2
42.24
36.05
17.69
4?.?1
+ 2.9
- 2.7
+ 0.1
3E.4
17.8
43.8
Tota I 96.57 95.95 + 0.6 100.0
2.1.1. The question now to be ansvered is whether this hiccup in the
recovery, and it  must be remembered that the totat growth ras
stiLt very sl.ightty positive, was perhaps no more than the effect
of a harder than average rlinter on internationaL transport novements-
Indicators and resu[ts that are avaiLabte for the second quarter,
however, are not very encouraging. tlith regard to road, the overaLt
batance of opinion resutting from the surveys carried out among road
hauLiers in each of the lrlember States (see section 3.1) shous a
decrease of 2 percentage points in comparison  with the first  quarter.
(1) EUR-7 refers to Germany, Francet ItaLy, the Nethertands,  Denmark and
the BeLgjan/Luxembourg Economic Unit-
(Z) Because of the strong seasonatity of the traffic,  its evolution is
monitored by comparing the results of a quarter rdith the corresponding
quarters of the Previous Year.One vouLd usuatLy expect an increase during the second quarter of
betveen 5 and 10 points due to seasonaLity. Their forecasts for
the third quarter are equaLLy pessinistic. Inland uaterway Opinion
Survey resu[ts on the Rhine and North/South (see Section 4) are aLso
not very optimistic about deveLopments  in their market durirr,g the
first  nine months of this year. PartiaL railuay statistics that
are avai LabLe for the second quarter indjcate at best no nore than a
seasonaL increase on the first  quarter. Econonic indicators of
devetopments in key industriaL sectors requiring [arge tonnage
movements, i.e.  steeL production, coat detiveries, petroteun
consumption  and eLectric energy production, atL show a stagnation
in demand. HoHever, it  is beLieved to be the stagnation in these
heavy industries which is causing difficuLties to internationaL
transport operators. 0n reLations which are not dominated by these
industries, normatLy Long distance smaLL votume ftows, some sub-
stantiaL growth rates have been recorded.
FinaLLy, as mentioned above, the rinter of 1981-82 was harder than
the prevjous year, and this wiLt have had some effect on transport
volumes, in particutar Nsr 6 (1) by road and intand h,aterbray.  As
in previous hard h,inters (i-e.  1978-79>, rail market share has
benefitted substantiat  Ly.
2.1.2. As shoun in table 2.1, the modal share of EUR-7 traffic  flows was
38.4, 17.8 and 43.8 for road, rait and inland Lraterhrays resp(3ctive[y.
This means that raiL, traditionaLty strongest during the firrst quarter,
improved its modal share by 1.9 from 15.9 in the Last quarten of 1981.
Compared to the first  quarter of 1981, houever, road market r;hare has
increased by 0.8 from 37.6 mainLy at the expense of rai[,  whpse market
share has fatLen by 0.6 from 18.4.
2.?.  Road
?.2.1. Rather surprisingty, internationaL EUR-7 road tonnage onLy gr.ew by 2.9X
during Q1 1982. During the tast quarter of 1981 it  grew by 4.2I and
seemed out of recession, andrfurtherr 0l 1981 (yith nhich it  is being
compared) ras bad, at - 8.32. 01 1982 road haulage vas sti Ll. 5.62
doyn on Q1 1980.
d)  nSf goods cLassificatjons  are given on p.  12.?.2.2. lilost EUR-7 unitateraL f torls recorded positive growth rates, the
onLy exceptions being F 
-) 
D, D +NLTUEBL -) 
NL and B+L J  t.
Uhat is noticeabLe is that, in generat, it  is the retations with
heavy traffic  voLumes that are sLowest to recover and grow. The
four ftous mentioned above that remained negative account for
25ll of the total intra-Community road tonnage. 0n the other hand,
aLL bi LateraL fLows uith Denmark were positive. The average growth
rate for these fLows, which'in tonnage terms are not very important
at 4t of the totaL Community internationat road traffic,  rlas + 92.
2.?.3. Besides the Danish traffic  aIready mentioned, other generaLizations
on the positive side were: atL fLows out of the Netherlands G 4Z>
and Itaty (+ 9X) and alL into BeLgium/Luxembourg  G 57.> and France
G 6%>. The Dutch outward fLows appear mainLy to be general market
improvement, but with a Large increase in fertiLizers to France. The
Itatian outbrard fLows are mainly due to agricuLturat products. The
Betgian and French inward ftows were, in generaL, just more healthy.
2.2.4. Reasons for the negative resutts on the four relations uere, in summary,
as foLLows: F 
-) 
D, NST O, 3, 6, 8 and 9 aLL showed downward trends.
D 
-) 
NL was hit by a particuLarLy Large faLL in NST 2, shipments of
which were down 362; NST 6 was atso significantly down, and increases
in NST O, 11 8 and 9 were not enough to compensate. B+L -+NL
recorded a Large falt  in the dominant market goods category, NST 6;
significant growth in NST 3 and 7 stopped the resutt from being h,orse.
?.3.
2.3.1.
Rai L
InternationaL EUR-7 raiL goods traffic  during the first  quarter 1982
recorded its  teast negative grouth rate ??.72> since the second
quarter 1980. lile have to go back two years to the first  quarter of
1980 to find a positive growth rate.
2.3.2. GeneraL patterns that are easiLy identifiabLe during the first  quarter
1982 were not easy to find.  The only identifiable common denominator
being a[[ fLows into Denmark positive, with an average increase of 14X.It  can aLso be stated that international rai L ftows wjth Germany
were bad, dovn nearLy 1O%. ALt. fLows out of Germany, except rith
Denmark, uere negative. The best overatI resuLts were recorded
for fLows with BeLgium/Luxembourg, where both totaL outward and
inward tonnage were up 42.  TotaL traffic  fLous invotving France
baLanced out, with inwards up about 1.22 and the more jmportant
outwards traffic,  in tonnage terms, dovn 0.52.
2.3.3. Due to lack of data of rait fLows between ltlember States broken
down by NST chapters, anatysis of deveLopments  is onLy possib[e in
relations invoLving France. 0n F 
-) 
B+Lr rai L traf f i c increased
by 8.2X due to Large increases 'in NST 0 and 4.  Traffic from the
NetherLands to France, a smaLL tonnage retation, increased 2t0Z due
to NST 2 shipments, almost trebl.ing. 0n the other hand, it  ras
NST 2 shipments from Germany to France faLLing at 2O/ that caused
the 9I decrease on this f Low, NST 2 accounting for nearLy 6O,N of
the totat tonnage on D -J  F.  In the other direction, F 
-) 
D,
there h,as a 1O% faLt in totaL tonnage on a basicaLLy weak market,
but particutarty due to NST 0 and 4.  FinalLy, traffic  from ttaty to
France increased 467, nostly due to an 842 increase in NST 5, which
norl accounts for over 502 of the tonnage on this f[ow.
2.3.4. DeveLopments  since the end of the first  quarter indicate tha't raiI
traffic is stabLe. BeLgium/Luxembourg  traffic  Looks positivr:r whiIst
German rai L traff ic appears sti IL negative. French rai I f Lor,ls are
showing  some positive growth, in particuLar with the NetherLands,
whitst Franco-German fLous remain very depressed.
2.4.  InLand Uaterways
2.4.1. The totaL tonnage shipped by inLand waterways during the firr;t  guarter
1982 was at the same Low Level as the corresponding period o1'1981.
At the individuaI reLations LeveL, however, the situation  war; highLy
votati te, and no consistent patterns to or f rom individuaL lrkrmber
States could be discerned. It  can be said that a bad total r.esuLt
for inland Haterway traffic  t{as onty averted by large positirre groyth
on the most important traffic  ftow in tonnage terms, i.e.  ther Netherlands
to Germany retation, which increased by around  1Z%.2.4.2. Looking at inLand wateruay biLateraL fLows, the foLLowing three
retations emerge in terms of being cLearty positive or negative:
Franco-German traffic  down G 117)
BeLgo/Luxembourg-Dutch traffic  down e  192>
Franco-Dutch traffic  up (+ 17?0.
In the direction D J  F there Has onLy a faLL of ?7 and the market
situation Has stabLe. In the other direction, F 
-) 
D, which carries
four times the tonnage of D 
-) 
F, the recorded fatl  in traf fic of 131
was due to Large decreases in NST 1 (doun 602) and 3 (doun 407); NST 6
aLso feLL (52r, but increased its share of the total market to 64X.
Traffic fatls on B+L -+  NL were due to decreases in NST O, 3 and 6
and in the other direction NST 3 and 6 feLl significantLy.
Despite fatLs in the transport of NST 0 and 1 from the NetherLands to
France, increases in the inportant wateruays goods categories of
NST 2, 4 and 5 saw the tonnage on this ftow rise by 162- In the
other direction, F 
-) 
NL, it  rlas significant increases in NST 0 and
1 which were responsabte for a 1971 rise in this traffic.
2.4.3. As aLready mentioned, traffic  on the Rhine from the Netherlands to
Germany ttas up about 121 conpared uith Al 1981. In the other direction
the traffic  tras down about 11Z. The increase in traffic  from the
NetherLands to Germany Has a continuation of the market revivaL that
had occurred during the Last quarter of 1981. This revival is most
narked in the traditionaLLy important inLand vateruay goods categories,
nameLy NST 2, 3, 4 and 5, rhich atL rose in tonnage significantty. In
.  the other direction, despite an increase in agricuLturaL products, aIL
other categories of goods recorded a tower tonnage movement, in partic-
utar, NST 2 and the very important NST 6.Figure 2.12 Traffic between ltlember States by mode in mi LLion tonnes.
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?.5.  Traffic invotving the United Kingdom, IreLand and Greece
?,5.1. Uniled_[ingdeu
The first  quarter of 1982 was remarkabte in terms of the terrge
increase in ro-ro traffic.  Driver-acconpanied vehicLes through UK
ports vere 137. up on the corresponding period of 1981. Fur'thermore,
the 84.000 driver-accompanied vehictes were onLy 3.5% Lower than
the fourth quarter 1981. Normal seasonaLity wouLd usuaLty double
this and so it  can be stated that there Has a high Level o{ activity.
There is,  however, certain evidence that empty running bras significantty
higher and that atthough rates had improved, they uere not satisfactory.
l0The recent trend toyards greater penetration of the UK market by
non-UK hauLiers continued, with French registered vehicLes up from
11.900 in Q1 1981 to 15.200 in Q1 1982. French vehicLes nov account
for 187 of the total UK no-ro market, whiLst the UK share is dovn from
57 to 53X. (This totat includes third country flous; about 6Z of the
road traffic  out of the UK).
From the statistics that are avaitabLe, it  appears that the positive
trend in votume movements has continued through the second quarter
of 19E2. Road hauLage units through Dover are up 27%, uith ro-ro
tonnage up 182. Again this indicates a further increase in empty
running. French Channel ro-ro ports are reporting good figures,
aLthough CaLais utas sjgnificantLy  down in June.
Despite several disruptions of the rai Lways in the United Kingdom by
rai Lway workers industriaL action, train-ferry traffic  has heLd up
remarkabty wetl.  At the end of the first  quarter 1982, the total
inward and outb,ard traffic  at 237.000 tonnes uas at a simiLar tevet
to that of the corresponding period in 1981 and on schedu[e to reach
1 mitLion tonnes for the year. The most important points of Community
origin and destination are France, Germany and especiaLty Ita[y.
2.5.2. Irelend
Compared with the first  quarter of 1981 lrish internationaL  road
hauLiers registered some grouth in dry goods haulage during the first
quarter of this year, The meat market, however, continued its deci ine
such that it  is now estimated to constitute about 4OZ of the totaL; this
compares vith about 702 in Q4 1980.
Because of this change in the basic structure of the market, a targe
number of Irish hauliers, Uho Here soLely dependent on the meat trade,
have diversified into other goods categories.  As a consequence,  the
number of refrigerated units has more than haLved since 1979, doun from
700 to around 300, despite an increase in the transport of frozen fish.
llThere is also evidence that ro-ro market share expansion  has
ceased for the present. In fact, a sl-ight increase in Lo-Lo (1)
movements has been detected. At the same time, ro-ro capaciity on
the direct Iink from Iretand to mainLand Europe has been incr"eased.
A combination of these trlo factors, plus a certain amount of
disruption on the Irish Sea routes has led to a Large faLL irr the
number of lrish hautiers transitting the United Kingdom,  dowlr from
2.100 vehictes in A1 1981 to 1.300 in e1 1982.
2.5.3. lfggge
First quarter 1982 Greek statistics shou a continuing devetollment
of the narket fottowing its accession to the Community.
International rsad hautage betveen Greece and the rest of the Community
reached 317.000 tonnes. Traffic to and from Germany, which :tccounts
for over haLf the market, greu strongLye particutarty exportri yhich
advanced by over 302. Greek hauLiers have done particuLarly wetI in
increasing their share of the German market. The boost in exports
is due, at least in part, to a bumper crop of oranges.
RaiI traffic at 54.000 tonnes showed a marginal falt  from th€r same
quarter of 1981, but whereas imports advanced from 37.600 to 42.500
tonnes, exports stumped from 18.300 tonnes to 11.600 tonnes, pnincipatty
due to a fa[L in exports to Germany from 15.600 to 9.200 tonrres.
NST CLASSIFICATION
NST 0 - Agriculturat products and live animats.
NST 1 -  Foodstuffs and animat fodder.
NST 2 - Sotid minerat fuets.
NST 3 - Petroleum products.
NST 4 - Ores and metal Haste.
NST 5 - ttletal products.
NST 6 - Crude and manufactured minerats, buitding materia[s.
NST 7 - Fertilizers.
NST 8 - Chemicats.
NST 9 - ttlachine-tl2 transport equipment,  manuf actured articLes
rnisceI taneous arti c les.
t2
(1) to-[o = tift  on - tift  off.
andSECTION 3: ROAD HAULIER  SURVEYS
The extension of the work on price jndices to six Member States permits
its inctusion in the Quarterly Report for the first  time, aLthough a
more detaited ana[ysis of price trends during 1980 and 1981 is given in
the Annuat Report for 1981.
The anaLysis of the opinion surveys presented'in earLier editions of this
QuarterLy Report is continued.
3.1,  Opinion Surveys
The generat market situation for internationaL road hauliers can
be considered satisfactory even if  the activity LeveL has not
devetoped as foreseen.
3.1.2. AglryilX_j.ndieg!9gg (Fisure 3.1)
t{ith regard to the resutts of transport activityr the survey on
the second quarter 1982 gives, for atL hauLiers interviewed, an
overaLL baLance of opinion (percentage difference  between the
repties increase (+) and decrease (-)) of - 8%, or a drop of 2
points in comparison to the first  quarter 1982.
The activity [evet has been deemed lower by the snatt and medium-
size firms and stabLe by the Large firns.  By Member State, in
the United Kingdom randrin particutar, in Greece this decrease in
activity has been the most marked. 0n the other hand, in Belgium
there has been an upsuing in transport activity.
A more detaiLed anatysis shows that this sLight fatL-back in totat
activity is due to the bad resutts recorded by the Greek hauLiers
and that if  these resutts are excLuded, the activity LeveL for the
rest of the Community hauLiers is at the same LeveL as that for the
previous quarter.
This situation, which had not been foreseen, shouLd be considered as
an extension of the pause noted during the first  quarter 1982 and not
as the beginning of a new recession.
13Looking at the resuLts recorded during the Last four quarter:; with
regard to activityr'tt  appears that the opinions for the four.th
quarter 1981 were rather optimistic, which has overstated  ther
upturn and that those for the second quarter 1982 seem pessinristic
in comparison with the other indicators, due to the fact that: the
effects of the upswing have been Late in coming to fruition.
This feeLing of pessimism  cou[d equaILy have Led the hauLiers; inter-
viewed to forecast for the third quarter 1982 a more severe clecrease
in activity than that which shoutd normaLty be expected for the
peri od.
The percentage of firms who have stated having had a bad util.ization
of their ro[Ling stock stayed the same as that for the prev'ious
quarter (20'ar. rt  is then noted that 402 of firms (against 362
during the first  quarter 1982) or +4 points have had a very good
andlor good utiLization of their plant.
Expressed as an overatL baLance of opinion (percentage difference
betueen rep[ies of opposite opinions), it  can be noted that during
nore than one year the utitization of roLting stock has progressiveLy
i mp roved.
s.1.3. Eggneqig.indigelerg (Fisure 3.2)
The totaL percentage of firms uho have recruited drivers has increased
by 1 point ,  reachingll%.  The upturn in recruitment has been
specificalLy in medium-size firms (+ 1 point ) and in particuLar in
smaLI firms (+ 2 points), uhitst the recruitment in Large firrns has
faLlen back to 25% fron 29%.
The conditions on the Labour market are such that 7g7. of firm:; inter-
viewed beLieve that recruitment is easy and/or normaL. This lrercentage
has decreased in comparison  with the first  quarter 1982, but remains
sLightl-y h'igher than the average of the previous quarters.
l4The totat percentage of firms having had Liquidity probLems  has
decreased  by 2 points from 53i{ to 517.. This result only refLects
the average situation in the Commun'ity. In fact, with the exception
of ltaLy o67 or + 4 points), and in particular Greece 1757 s7 + 2?
po'ints), in aIL other ltlember States the percentage of firms having
Liquidity probLems has decreased by a non-negLigibLe amount from 4
to 9 points
It  is in the nedium-size tirms that Liquidity probLems are the most
pronounced (547). The improvement noted this quarter is in Large
firms, where the percentage  has decreased by 4 points in comparison
with the first  quarter 1982.
Given the present economic situation, the increase in investnents
made during the second quarter 1982 deserves to be mentioned. The
totaI percentage of firms having made investments has, in fact,
increased by  3 p'oints, reach ing 367., whi ch i s the h'ighest percentage
recorded since the third quarter 1980.
Onl.y Irish and Dutch hauLiers have made tess investments than during
the previous quarter in percentage terms. ALthough the situation
has remained unchanged in medium-size tirms, smaLL firms having made
investments have increased by 3 points and [arge firms by 6 points.
The share in investments aLLocated to freight expansion and the share
in repLacement  of rolLing stock has decreased by 2 and 7 points
respectiveLy for the benefit of other investments for which the share
is not 182.
Forecasts for the third quarter 1982 indicate a status quo uith
the present situation.
NationaI detai ts are given in tabLes 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5.
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R€CRUITI'ENT OF DRIVERS
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LroutDITY  PR0BL-.EirS
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l93.2.  Pri ce Surveys
3.2.1 . g,gYgfggg
Surveys are nor being carried out on prices in Germany, Frant:er ItaLy,
the Nethertands, BeLgium and Luxembourg. The analysis retattts to
movements between these llember States; resutts for Belgium al'e f rom
an eartier investigation based on inspectorst records. Data for
German hautiers is taken from BAG pubticationsr as German dal:a has not
yet been integrated into the centraL anatysis. Due to changels in
survey methodotogy, it  is not yet possibte to incorporate tht: French,
Belgian and Luxembourg resutts for the first  quarter of 198?.,
3.?.?. 9yggg!! resuLts bv nationaLitv of hauIier -------  -------
In 1981 average prices rose for hauliers in att llember Statet;, but
the rise lras less than the inflation rate as measured by the retait
price index in the Member State concerned. The def Lated prit;es
(average prices adjusted for changes in the retaiL price indtlx) felI
by about  in 1981 for hautiers f rom Germany, France., the NetherLands
and Belgium, the four ftlember States for which data for the ulrote of
1981 is avaiLabLe.
Average prices continued to be weak in the first  quarter of ilgE?.
tfhi Le average prices received by ltaIian and Dutch hauliers t'ose
marginaLLy (+ 2.82 and + 1.62 respectiveLy)  those of German hautiers
apparentLy fe[L by 0.82, but the dectine in German prices ma)/ be due
to seasonaI change in traffic mix. The deflated prices, hotttvert
continue to be weak in the first  quarter of 1982, with onLy t)utch
hautiers recording a ninor improvement  (+ O.4Z), uhiLe Ita[iitn and
German hauliers had faL[s of 1.22 and ?.32 respectivety (att]rough the
tatter figure may, be exaggerated by the traffic  mix changes its mentioned
above).
The resuLts are shown uhere possibl,e from the beginning of 1980' in
Fi gure 3.3.
203.2.3. Effeqt_qf_9,hgngg9,_in_e$,han99_re,!9s
As one of the principaL objectives of the anaLysis is to consider
the devetopment of prices by reLation, it  is evjdent, particuLarly
from the userts point of vier, that changes in exchange rates must
be taken into account. This has been done by convertjng the average
prices received by hauliers to EUA (European Unit of Account), using
the average exchange rate for the period concerned -  commerciaL (or
officiaL) rate in the case of BeLgium/Luxernbourg.
Figure 3.4, which again reproduces the devetopment of  prices by
hautiers f rom each ltlember State, aLso shows the average prices
received in terms of EUA. The results show that the development of
prices in EUA (tike the deftated prices in Figure 3.3) are much more
comparabLe between Member States than the prices in nationaL currencies.
The information in Figure 3,4 can aLso be used to adjust the resutts
on the deveLopments  in prices by reLation shown in Figures 3.5 and
3.6 (and described beLow) into currency unjts which are more famiLiar
to a specific reader. Thus, for example
eeruenyl,!re!e,ee-[esr!h-gser!er-129].
Average prices (retative to Q1 1980 = 100)
German hauLiers French hauliers
ln
in
in
EUA
Dti'l
FF
107.1
104.7
11?.7
109.7
107.2
115.4
3.2 -4- 9ev,e!eeuen!s-i!-pr!se-br-r9!s!i.e!
Figure 3.5 shons the deve[opment of the average prices (in EUA) of
German, French, Dutch and BeLgian hautiers or the retations between
these four Member States, rhite Figure 3.6 shows simitar prices of
Itatian and partner country hauliers on the re[ations with Itaty.
2lDue to the fact that data for hauLiers from different Member States
is avaitable for different periods, it  is most convenient at this
stage to consider the resuLts jn terms of country of hauLier. The
ltlember States with results f or the f i rst quarter of 1982 ui L L be
di scussed fi rst.
German hauLiers
Average prices on the reLation with ltaty have advanced steadi[y
since the beg'inning of 1980, up 8.9% (in EUA) by the fourth quarter
of 1981 and a further 1.1% in the first  quarter of 1982. Average
prices on reLations with France and the Nethertands show simitar
patterns, uith negligibLe changes in 1980 followed by a steady rise
in 1981 and a faLL of about 2.57. in the first  quarter of 1982. Avererge
prices on the retation with Belgium were unchanged in 1980 and 1981
(prices of BeLgian hauLiers uere weak too), but advanced strongLy b),
3.5% in the first  quarter of 1982.
Dutch hauLiers
Average prices on aLL reLations show simiLar trends when measured in
EUAs. There b,ere onLy marginaL changes untiL the third quarter of
1981, foLLowed by a sharp increase in the fourth quarter and a smaLter
increase in the first  quarter of 1982. If,  houever, the results are
expressed in GuiLders, then prices on each reLation show a sLow but
steady unspectacuLar growth. (Note that Dutch hautiersr data since
the third quarter of 1981 on the reLation with BeLgium has not been
anaLysed due to the Late arrivaL of the data; it  uitt  be incorporated
tater).
ItaLian hauLiers
Average prices on reLations with Germany and the NetherLands (strong
currency countries) have simiLar patterns, a faLL in the fourth quarter
of 19E1 (yhen expressed in EUA - virtualLy unchanged if  expressed in
LIT), foltowed by stabiLity in the first  quarter of 1982.
22Average prices on reLations with France and BeLgium (weak currency
countries) have some simitarities, a faLL in the fourth quarter (at
Least in EUA) foLLowed by a sharp recovery in the first  quarter of
1982. HoHever, the reLative size of the fat[s and the recoveries
are different, Leaving average prices 3.32 up in the case of the
reLation yith France, but 5.62 down in the case of the reLation ujth
Be Lgi um.
French hauIiers
Average prices of French hauLiers have risen very strongLyr and more
strongLy than other hauliers on atL relations (even when measured in
EUA, in FF the rises are even more spectacuLar). The currency re-
adjustment in the fourth quarter of 1981 did, however, restore French
hautiersr competitivity, especiail.y in the case of the reLation with
Gernahy where the difference in relative prices (both taken reLative
to first  quarter 1980 = 100) narrowed to under 3t as compared to
nearLy 82 in the previous quarter.
BeLgian haul.iers
Average prices of Betgian hauliers (which are shoun on a haLf-yearLy
basis because of the fLuctuations in the quarterLy figures due to
re[ativeLy smatL sampLes) have shown disappointing trends on aLI
reLations, the onty improvement (in EUA) being a 3X rise in the
retation with France. Expressed in FB, the results are sLightLy
more satisfactory.108
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4.1. Rhine traffic
The Opinion Surveys concerning Rhine traffic  are carried out by the
CentraL Rhine Commission in cooperation  with the Rhine Shipping
consortium and the commission of the European communities among a
sampLe of about 25 shipping companies (which account for approximatety
5O'l of traditionaL Rhine traffic.
4.1.1. !s!iyi!y
The resuLts of the survey on the first  quarter 1982 show that: the
activity Levet is, at best, not very good.
Looking at Figure 4.1, the moving average caIcuLation emphasizes that
there is a slight improvement in the activity in comparison uith the
previous quarter. The opinion of the operators interviewed, which
is shown in Figure 4.4, indicates that the activity Levet dur,ing the
first  quarter 1982 has risen compared with that of the first  quarter
1981. However, the activity [eveL during the first  quarter 1982
remains unsati sfactory.
4.1.2. Igrcggsls
The improvement in the activity LeveI expected for the second quarter
1982 is not expected to continue during the third quarter (Figure 4.5)
and the downwards trend resu[ting from the moving average caLcutation
of the forecasts (Figure 4.1) does not give much hope of an upswing.
The forecasts show that after a recovery in totaL capacity utiLization
on the Rhine during the fourth quarter 1981, the trend was again
downwards during the first  quarter 19E2 (Figure 4.1).  rn the opinion
of the operators interviewed, this trend witI continue during the
third quarter, after a Leve[ting out during the secdnd quarter 1gg?.
The forecast of totat capacity utitization for the first  quarter 1982
was down compared with the same quarter 1981 (Figure 4.5).
28In spite of a sLight recovery in coat traffic at the beginning of
the first  quarter 1982, the transport activity of soLid mineraI
fueLs has remained moderate. The operators interviewed expect a
decrease in arrivaLs during the second and third quarters 1982 in
comparison with the previous quarter. The transport forecasts for
the Rhine for the first  quarter were sLightty Lower compared to
those for the first  quarter 1981.(Figure  4.2r.
The level of ore traffic  continued to be worrying during the first
quarter 198?. According to the speciatized  press, there is a
considerabLe overcapacity on the Rhine. The operators interviewed
who had foreseen a recovery in ore traffic  during the first  quarter
1982 were expecting a downuard sving during the second quarter, and
a slight improvement during the third quarter 1982.
The operators uere of the opinion that construction materiaI transports
continued to be disappointing  during the first  quarter 1982. However,
according to the speciaLized press, the number of ships running empty
towards Rotterdam vere tess numerous. They uere expecting an improvement
during the second and third quarters 198?. In comparison  with the
first  quarter 1981, the forecasts were much more pessimistic during
the first  quarter 1982 (Figure 4.2r.
Uith regard to the transportation of petroLeum products, the operators
interviewed were expecting a graduaL improvement during the second and
third quarters 1982, compared with the previous quarter (Figure 4.2r.
During the first  quarter 198?, the activity LeveI was indifferent,  as
during the fourth quarter 1981. The speciaLized press indicated that
this disappointing activity LeveL uas due to the earLy arrivaL of
winter, the rather tow number of arrivaLs of gasoiI and petrol and the
doubts which existed concerning the price deveLopments of petroLeum
products on the free market.
4.1.s. lreigh!_reles
In the opinion of the operators interviewed, the rise in freight rates
which has been occurring since the second quarter 1981 did not continue
during the first  quarter 1982 (Figure 4.r.  However, the freight rates
during the first  quarter 1982 were sLightty higher than those of the
first  quarter 1981.
294.2.
If  the forecasts with regard to traffjc  indicate a marked rir;e
during the second quarter 1982 and a more marked decrease during
the third quarter 198?, they a[so indicate that for freight r"ates
during the second quarter 1982 the continued decrease trhich llegan
during a previous quarter and a stabiLization during the third
quarter (Figure 4.5).
North/South traffi c
The Opinion Surveys for North/South traffic  are carried out by the
"Economisch Bureau voor het lleg- en llatervervoerr'.(EBl{) and try the
"Institut pour te Transport par BateLLerie" (ITB), in cooperation
with the Commission of the European Communities.
4.2.1. !g!j.y,i!y
The BeLgian operators estimate that as trith the previous quat.ter
their activity teveI was stabLe during the second quarter 191t2.
The traffic  on the reLation F -J  B is  Lower than during the first
quarter 1982. Houever, a sLight increase is shown in the act:ivity
of ships between 1.551 and 2.550 t.
The Dutch operators interviewed deem that the decrease in act:ivity
continued during the second quarter 198?. Neverthe[ess, act'ivity
on the B 
-) 
NL reLation ( and vice versa) remains stabte cornpared
with the previous quarter.
The batance of opinion of both BeLgian and Dutch shippers inrlicates
that the offers have sLightLy improved compared with the fir:;t  quarter
1982.
4.?.2. !sj.!j.!s_!ise
The average waiting time for BeLgian shjppers was 715 days during the
second quarter 1982' against 615 days during the prev'ious quarter.  An
increase has occurred in the ships of between 200 and 450 t  itnd those
between 751 and 1.551 t,  Hhere the average raiting time is 1'l and 5r5
days respectiveLy. On-the other hand, according to BeLgian r;hippers,
the average waiting time has decreased for the tonnage classes of
between 450 and 750 t  and for those of more than 1.551 t.  Tlrese
waiting times are respectiveLy  7r 5r5 days (1.551 to 2.550 tlt and 4
days (more than 2.550 t).
30The Dutch shippers interviewed estimate that the average waiting time
yas 612 days during the second quarter 1982 agajnst 5rz days during
the previous guarter. These increases can be put down to ships .in the
categories 751 to 2.550 t.  The waiting times are 5r1 days for ships
of '751 to 1.150 t,  1r3 days for ships of 1.151 to 1.550 t  and zr5 days
for ships of 1.551 to 2.550 t,  in place of 316,0r5 and 0r9 days
respect'iveLy during the f i rst quarter 1982. The waiting t'imes for ships
from 200 to 450 t  and from 451 to 750 t  haVe decreased in compar.ison
trith the previous quarter. They are now 'lor4 and 6 days respectiveLy,
against 1211 and 615 during the first  quarter 1982.
The speciaLised press, folLowing a short-Lived improvement in Aprit
of waiting times jn the reLation NL 
-)F, 
recorded a considerabLe
increase cIimaxing during the month of t'lay. since then, these h,aiting
times have strongLy decreased through to the end of the second quarter
198?.
In the traffic  reLation NL J  B, the increase in wait'ing times started
at the beginning of the second quarter 1982 and graduaLLy  increased
untiI June. After a sLight downwards trend, the waiting times have
again increased.
4 -2.3. 9erder-grgssilsg
During the second quarter 1982, the number of border crossings made by
Dutch shippers uas on average 615 agatnst 713 during the first  quarter
198?. In comparison with the first  quarter 1982 the number of border
crossingshas increased for ships in the tonnage range 751 to 2.550 t,  but
has decreased for ships in the range 200 to 750.
The average of 615 border crossings during the second quarter 1982 made
by Dutch shippers is broken down into 416 crossings by Laden ships and
119 crossings by unLaden ships, against 613 and 1r0 respectiveLy  during
the first  quarter of this year.
JIIn spite of the decrease in the average number of border cros;sings
by Dutch operators, the .number of crossings by un[aden ships has
practicaLLy doubLed.
The Betgian shippers made an average six border crossings as against
four during the first  quarter 1982. In comparison with the first
quarter 1982, the number of border crossings increased for slrips in
the tonnage range of 451 to 1.150 t,  but decreased for ships in the
range of 1.151 to 1.550 t.
The average of six border crossings during the second quarter'1982
made by BeLgian shippers is broken down into 3r5 crossings b), taden
ships and 2r5 crossings by unLaden ships, against 3 and 1 res;pectivety
during the first  quarter of this year.
Atthough it  is true that the average number of border crossirrgs  made
by Belgian shippers has increasedr T5Z of this increase is m:rde up
of unLaden ships. The considerabte  increase in the average rrumber
of border c;"ossings by unLaden ships is a significant indicat:ion of
the negative deveLopment of the inLand uaterway sector and irr particuLar
of North/South traffic.
4.2.4. [gfgggelg
The Betgian and Dutch shippers interviered expect a decrease in the
number of trips on offer during the third quarter 1982. lritlr regard
to price LeveLs for intand wateryay transport on the North/South,
both the BeLgian and Dutch shippers beLieve that this [eveI rras Lower
during the second quarter than for the f irst quarter 1982. litouever,
they expect an improvement during the third quarter 198?.
4.?.5. InyeglUenlg
As in the previous quarter, the
Dutch shippers continue to have
Large majority of both BeLgian and
no investment intentions-{ 5
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